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By Joan Holub, Suzanne Williams

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Medusa is the ultimate mean girl in this series that blends modern drama with ancient myths.
Well researched and true to the original myths, each volume in the Goddess Girls series addresses
contemporary issues, like friendships and relationships, from a classically accurate--and
entertaining--perspective. In Medusa the Mean, Medusa is sick and tired of being the only mortal at
Mount Olympus Academy. Not only is she surrounded by beautiful, powerful, immortal classmates,
but she also has snakes for hair and a reputation for being mean. Immortality, she thinks, will solve
everything. So when she finds out about a necklace that promises just that, she s sure it will help her
get the two things she covets most: to be as popular as the four Goddess Girls and to have her
supercrush, Poseidon, finally notice her. But when the necklace brings about popularity in the
totally wrong way, things go from bad to worse. Can Medusa overcome her meanie status and
prove that there s more to her that meets the eye?.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .-- Gino Jer de Jr .

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja ym e B eier-- Ja ym e B eier
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